CLUB HOURS
Monday 6 pm—Midnight
Tues., Wed. Thurs. 4 pm— 1 am
Friday 4pm— 1 am
Saturday 5pm—1 am
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MESSAGE FROM THE 2O18-2019 E.R. TODD
Brother and Sister Elks,
We have reached the halfway point of our lodge year, and I want to thank you for all your support in our philanthropic endeavors, your patronage of the Club, and your general support of me and our officer corps. I’m exceedingly proud of all the good
things that are happening in our lodge, and I want to give you some updates!
Upstairs, our Club room has had everything taken off the walls, and those walls were scrubbed down and treated to begin the
cosmetic portion of our renovations. We have also inspected the plumbing, and looked at other fixes to make the bar operation
functional. When you have a chance, feel free to stop upstairs and see the work that has already been done!
Downstairs, the new menus for the Club will be in on October 1st, and we will be ready to start serving off our new and expanded menu! There are new appetizer options, rotating soups, a wrap, more pizza options, boneless wings, a new dinner entree,
and desserts, in addition to what we have been doing for the last couple years. Please consider coming in for lunch and dinner
as you are available and see what we have to offer!
Additionally, we have added new signage near the middle of the bar to talk about our daily and weekly drawings, and Queen of
Hearts is finally ready to run! Please check out the new rules; we will be operating on a “tier” system to ensure that the pot
doesn’t get fully depleted if it gets hit early on. The drawings and pull tabs are a great part of your membership, and I hope
you will take full advantage of all the opportunities you have to win some good money!
We are continuing to initiate members, and I would encourage you to help us work toward our goal of having a net gain in
membership for 2018-2019! Remember, for the first new member you sponsor during my year, I will give you a drink token,
and after you sponsor three new members, I will give you a $20 gift card to the Club. Our membership numbers our vital to
the future of our organization. Please remember you are allowed to bring a guest up three times before we ask them to become a member of the lodge.

Deadline for submission of articles is the 20th of each month.
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Second half of 157 Club is now due
Please make sure to see ER Todd, Jack Buroker, or the bartender to pay the second half of 157 Club if you still owe. Thank you!
New Menu is here!
Stop up to the lodge for lunch or dinner and check out our NEW menu! There are lots of great choices; try to find your favorite! Be on the
lookout for a drink menu, too… coming soon!
See you at the lodge!
Todd Daquino, Exalted Ruler
Giant Jenga Tournament to promote Drug Awareness

Tower above the competition while you test your steady hand and balancing ability by playing in our Giant Jenga Tournament Saturday
October 20th. Two-person teams will compete in a Double Elimination Giant Tumbling Tower Tournament that will not only earn you bragging rights but also cash prizes. The game play is just like the table top game but super-sized! Live music, good eats, and lots of fun. Cost
is $20 per two-person team and teams should pre-register at https://PlayJenga.KentonElks157.com. We also have many sponsorship opportunities including customizing the Jenga Blocks used in the tournament with a name and whole team sponsorships.
This event kicks off Red Ribbon Week which runs October 23rd through the 31st. The purpose of Red Ribbon Week is to present a visible
commitment to living a safe, healthy, and drug-free life. The campaign is designed to create awareness concerning the problems related
to the use of tobacco, alcohol, and other drugs and to support the decision to live a drug-free lifestyle. The money raised during this event
will fund future projects and events for Elks Drug Awareness in our local community.
Justin Draper, Inner Guard
FAIR BOOTH CONTEST WINNERS
This year’s contest was to guess the correct number of mints in a quart mason jar without going over. There were 73 mints in the jar, and
three adults actually guessed the correct amount. A winner was drawn from the three names; winning the American Flag porch kit was
JON MORRISON of Dunkirk.
A separate contest was held for kids from 8th grade and younger. KATE STAHLER of Mt. Victory was the closest girl entrant with a guess of
72; the boy winner was KYLE KIRK of Kenton with his guess of 70 mints. Each youth won an Elks Drug Awareness backpack filled with art
supplies.
Daily winners of a Kenton Elks 100th Anniversary glass stein filled with goodies were: Ashley Pitt, Vaughn Rall, Britton Bell, Karl Oberlitner,
Rick Holcomb and Phyllis Sanders.
Congratulations to our winners and thank you to all who stopped by to enter the contest or simply to just chat about the Elks .
Julie Crowe, Fair Booths Chairman
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Ladies Luncheon
Thursday, OCT. 18

OCTOBER’S ENOS
Tuesday, Oct. 2

$5.00 meal

Tuesday, Oct. 9

Chicken and noodles

Courtesy of Liberty National Bank
Tuesday, Oct. 16

MIXED ENO Spaghetti

Courtesy of Layman Farms and Lynn Valley
Ag Service

Shoot the Moon
Hostesses:
Pam Miller
Barb McQuown
Bridge:
Judy Faulkner
The ladies are always looking for more players. If you are interested in joining the card ladies, contact any of the hostesses for information.

Tuesday, Oct. 23 MIXED ENO Beef and Noodles
Courtesy of Robinson Finn
Tuesday, Oct. 30 MIXED ENO Taco Bar
Courtesy of Jon Cross
ADDITIONAL EVENTS

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Elks Email: secretary@midohio.twcbc.com
National Website: www.elks.org
Kenton #157 Website: kentonelks157.com
Face book: Elks Lodge # 157
Hoof prints: exaltedruler@kentonelks157.com or
kathyhines326@hotmail.com

Oct. 12 October Fest by Anda Tudor
Elks Lodge No. 157
Lodge Officers 2018-2019

Oct. 13 Gun Raffle
Oct. 20 Drug Awareness Jenga Tournament

WHAT’S ON TAP ??
October’s draft selections will include the following:

Angry Orchard
Old Leg Humper
Guinness

Blue Moon Mango

Rhinegeist Franz Octoberfest

Coor’s Light

Torpedo
Sam Adams Octoberfest

Exalted Ruler
Leading Knight
Loyal Knight
Lecturing Knight
Esquire
Chaplain
Inner Guard
Tiler
Secretary
Treasurer
Organist
Club Manager

Todd Daquino
Derek Kaufman
Michael Sturgeon
Nathan Davis
Chad Spencer, PER
Gina Hoelscher
Justin Draper
Kevin McPherson
Todd Cannode, PER
D. Jack Buroker, PER
Judy Faulkner
contact Sue Buroker, PER
Trustees
David Faulkner, PER Chairman
Jerry Haudenschield, PER
John Hines, PER
Sue Fox Buroker, PER
David Beazley, PER

Spread the word about the Elks
The Kenton Elks Lodge 157 is making sure that we reach every single one of our members and we are also working on spreading
information to everyone through many online sources. The first place to access all the current information about the 157 is at
www.KentonElks157.com. We are posting stories, photos, event information, and Ballroom booking and availability on this site that
is updated frequently. You’ll find all the important links to the Ohio Elks Association and the Grand Lodge right from our local site.
You can find us on Facebook at Elks Lodge #157, Twitter at kentonelks157, and Instagram at kentonelks157. Make sure to Like, follow, and interact with the Social media site of your choosing!
To help all Elks members, visitors looking to come to an event at the Elks, and hopefully many future members find our location
and get high quality reviews we also have our Google and Yelp listings. It is highly recommended that all members and visitors
check out both these sites by searching for Kenton Elks 157 in a Google search, in Google Maps, or on Yelp search or mobile app.
Please feel free to interact with any of these sites for us to make all these platforms a success and spread the word of Elkdom
and the Kenton Elks Lodge 157.
Justin Draper, Inner Guard

BUST A CAP IN CANCER
We are getting closer and closer to the first ever "Bust a Cap in Cancer' event at the lodge on October 13th. Tickets are available
now at the bar and floating around the Club. We already have a few ideas for other $1 games to be played that night along with
the cash prizes and firearms. The dinner being served that night will be chili and cornbread with bar snacks provided around the
Club that night. There have been some questions about asked around the club about that evening and food/drink service and we
want to address them now to save from any confusion for that evening. The night of the event you MUST have a ticket for admission into the Elks, even if you do not plan on participating in the event, you can purchase a ticket for the meal (6-7pm only)
and let us know that you would prefer to not be entered into the raffle itself. Other than the dinner served from 6pm-7pm for
the event there will not be a dinner menu for that Saturday night. Winners of the firearms will NOT be walking out that evening
with their winnings, they will still need to travel to Upper Sandusky, Ohio to fill out the proper background check paperwork before they can take possession of the firearms. We are still in need of volunteers for that night and we are only asking for 1 hour
of your evening. We still want everyone present to be able to enjoy their evening and participate or just simply come up, volunteer and head home when your hour is up. The committee has worked hard over the last 14 months to prepare the club for this
event and we really hope you ALL will attend and help us raise money for a FANTASTIC cause. If you have any questions/
concerns or requests for tickets contact Nate Davis @ 567-295-9627.
Nate Davis, Lecturing Knight
STATE PINS for CP
An annual fundraiser for the Elks lodges in Ohio is the sale of “CP Pins”. These pins are designed by the Ohio Elks Association
President and help in raising awareness for our state major project.
Cost for these pins is a very affordable $3.00 each or two pins for $5.00.You can get your very own CP Pin by contacting Julie
Crowe, 419-673-5009, or ask your friendly bartender. Wear it proudly!

VETERANS’ BRFEAKFAST REMINDER
The annual Elks Veterans’ Breakfast will be held in the ballroom, Saturday, November 10, 2018. Breakfast will start at 8 AM. The
meal is free to veterans and serving members of our military forces. The cost is $5.00 to all others. After breakfast we will
leave by bus for the Civil War Museum in Tiffin. Sign up at the Club. Hope to see you there.
David Faulkner , Veterans’ Service Chairman
VETERANS DAY BREAKFAST AND FIELD TRIP
The annual Veteran’s Day Breakfast will be held on Saturday, November 10, in the ballroom at the Elks. Breakfast will start at
8:30 a.m. and will be free for all Veterans; all others attending will be $5.00 each. Anyone wishing to sponsor a Veteran’s meal
is welcome to do so at the door that morning, or by contacting Dave Faulkner or Julie Crowe before the event.
The program will be the Elks Kentones and Company, who will present the musical cantata, “American Dreamers”, directed by
Sue Fox Buroker.
Thanks again to our receiving the ENVSC Freedom Grant, we are able to offer a free field trip for area Veterans and their immediate families; this year, we will travel to the Civil War Museum in Tiffin, Ohio. The chartered bus will depart the lodge after the
Veterans Day Breakfast that Saturday morning, November 10. After visiting the Museum, we will go out for an early supper and
then visit the Tiffin Elks Lodge before making our way back to Kenton.
The bus will load at the Wayne Street entrance at 11:00 a.m., with departure set for 11:15; we should arrive back in Kenton by 6:30
p.m. If you know of a Veteran in an area care facility who is physically able to and would like to come to the breakfast and/or go
on the field trip, please let Dave Faulkner or Julie Crowe know so we can arrange transport to and from the lodge, and assistance if necessary.
Plan to reserve your place on the bus as seating will be limited; a sign-up list will be posted starting October 1 on the bulletin
board near the bar; deadline to sign up for the field trip is November 2.
Mark your calendars now for the Veteran’s Day Breakfast at the Lodge followed by the Field Trip to the Tiffin Civil War Museum
on November 10!
ELKS FAIR BOOTH WRAP-UP
The 2018 Hardin County Fair is one for the history books – I don’t remember another where there was almost a 35-degree drop
in temperature in less than 72 hours, from a sweltering and humid 95 to a chilly and wet 60. Definitely a challenge for all involved, to say the least!
Thanks to all our Elks members and friends who helped in any way with the booth, from preparation and set-up, to occupation,
to tear-down and clean-up: Bob & Terri Buroker, Robynn McCune, John Hines, Tom & Marj Wingfield, Dave & Judy Faulkner, Kathy
Hilty, Dave & Connie Beazley, Nathan & Antwilla Davis, Gatlin Davis, Dustin McCullough, Justin Draper, Marty & Vicki Miller, Sally
Bacon, Mike Sturgeon, Joel Althauser, Dee Park, Jim & Judi Candler, Isabella Dray, Gina Hoelscher, Mike & Shelly Fannon, Todd
Daquino, Phylissa Newland, Jack & Sue Buroker, Kevin McPherson, Keith Gibson, Anda Tudor, Roger Crowe and Jerry Haudenschield.
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Sun

Tue

Menu is subject to 1 Gov. Board &
change
Trustee Mtg. 7:45
Lodge Mtg. 8 pm

L– Chicken tenders
ENO $5.00 meal

Wed

Thu

3 L– Chef Salad

9 L– Chicken
10 L– Hot ham &
salad & chips
Cheese
ENO—Courtesy of
Liberty Nat. Bank

Fri

Sat

4 L-Pork Tenderloin

5 Fish Sandwich
D– Breaded Shrimp

6 Steak Special

11 L– Sloppy Joe

12 L—Taco Salad
D— Octoberfest
by Anda Tudor

13 GUN RAFFLE
(KITCHEN
CLOSED)

18 L—Wings

19 L– Fish Sand.
D—Ribeye Steak

20 Steak Special
75 cent wings
JENGA TOURNEY
6 PM

26 L– Fish Sand
D– Chef’s Choice

27 Steak Special
75 cent
wings
28

7

8

14

15 Trustee Mtg.— 16 L-BLT
7 pm Lodge Mtg. MIXED ENO–
—8 pm
Courtesy of Layman Farms &
Lynn Valley Ag

21

22

23 L– Grilled Cheese
& Chili MIXED ENO–
Courtesy of Robinson
-Finn

24 L– Soup & Salad 25 L — Chicken
Tenders

28

29

30 L– Chef’s Choice
MIXED ENO—Courtesy
of Jon Cross

31 L-Fried Bologna

17 L—Club Sand.

Adam Haudenschield
Tree Service
939 N. Detroit Street
Kenton, Ohio 43326
419-675-1093

75 cent wings

